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WHEN YOU'RE YOUNG & IN LOVE 
THE FLYING PICKETS_ 

:atures & COLOUR 



Blancmangc 
NEW ALBUM AND CHROME CASSETTE 

MANGE TOUT 

INCLUDING THE HIT SINGLES ‘BLIND VISION' 

‘THAT’S LOVE THAT IT IS’ AND ‘DON’T TELL ME’ 
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MUTTERINGS Elaughty. The original."Hello'' Arden eye shadow ads . .. Club Because it's full of sex? Violence? 
ideo had a nude shower scene, three. In Detroit Helen Terry No, it shows Cliff dancing on a 
ut clean-living Lionel Richie snuck out to see Van Halen on railway line Def Leppard have 

(didn't think it was "suitable". The her night off. After three numbers become tax exiles, moved to 

still limping when he got home. 
Simon le Bon, meanwhile, hurt 
his arm playing baseball.. . 
D'ran deux. Nick Rhodes, whose 
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While Sade's pouting and purring for the 
camera inside Sheila Rock's quiet West 
■ ‘ " • ire of all the 
_„.»t aoina on outside in tf jment going on outside in th<_... 

A crew of around 30 technicians are 
filming a scene for a new series of 
er. Arthur Daley's there, looking 

dodgy little 
— part of one of Arthur' 

a top flight gangster's 
ican princess, kidnappei 

____le, with her dark, exotic 
looks, could easily figure in an episode of 
Minder. She could be a top fligh 

by ruthless ci. 
sheltered in London's dockland, only to be 
rescued by our Tel. Or then again, maybe no 

"Oh yes, my ultimate ambition is to be an 
actress," she jokes, knowing full well it's om 
of the biggest cliches in the book. "No really 

WHEN AM I GOING 
TO MAKE A LIVING 

When am I gonna make a living looh) 
Its oonna take a while before I give in 

j hissing and feeling 
> wheeling and dealing 
ip and tell yourself 

_ic. "Soul with a hint of jazz 
runs through the LP. Some of the songs 
fairly gentle, some are really hard." 

This is the time (aah) to start believing i n yourself {ooh ool 

11 gonna make a living (ooh) 
take a while before I give in 

She's certainly taking 
For instance she wasn't exactly o\ 
her first Top Of The Pops appearance. "I 
absolutely hate allthat waiting around. 

different. Very different." 
And that difference is most definitely as 

proper songs, really simple songs." 
Unlike people like The Smiths who, as 

Stuart points out, "must write their songs < 
a morse code key. Da da da da, da-da, da ds 

daaa". Sade agrees. "I think our music should 
be very refreshing." 

Unlike a lot of pop stars, you get the feeling 
when you talk to Sade that she's not 
desperately trying to project an image, make 
herself out to be something she isn't. She just 
acts naturally and speaks her mind. But that 
doesn't stop her from being particular about 
how she answers some of my questions. 
Especially the ones about her journalist 
boyfriend Robert Elms. At the moment he's 
working on the official Spandau Ballet 
biography. "The true story," as Sade puts it, 
no pun intended. So what's he like? 

"Entertaining. He doesn't try to be, he's just 
funny. One of the world's few happy people. I 

haPnYNew 
e with Spandau and 

designs at a fashion show. He'd run out of 
money and told me all he'd e; 
a Brazil nut. So I bought him i- 

The pair of them live in a flat ov. 
Station. She describes the inside^ 

»n a//day w« 

perfect de 
instead of 

ern gadget thrown in, to boot, 
mind. "If I bought: a telly it'd^ 

m. But I can't afford it yet so. 

there any plans for marriage? Or children? 
"I don't believe in marriage. I'm not real 

religious. My mum used to take me to chu 

lady next tome*Mn?§reen?used^tostink. 
cough sweets! But as I was saying, there': 
plans for marriage. We're both young and 
fairly independent, there are no ropes aroi 
us. And anyway the neighbour's wife has 
a beard and two teeth missing and he's to 
fat so there's no chance of going off with 
them! And as for children, I used to want 

out of it now. I haven't really got time for' 
children'," she says with a wry smile. 

So what do you do in your spare time? J 

anything at all? Thing! 
"Well I can but I don 
Keep fit? 
"This boy Spike wa« 

my lifestyle just isn't suited to it. 
enjoy badexampletoset^but’l'actually enjoy 

doeTn'uSpmy voice ataH°"9'Ve UP '* 
One of her favourite things, she eventually 

reveals, is "ca-roowsing. Cruising, in my 1958 
Wolseley. Anywhere as long as it's sunny. 
Incidentally," she adds, a little sombre for a 
change, "I've just been in a crash. But I don't 

It seems she's also had a stack of expensive 
equipment stolen from the band's rehearsal 
rooms. "But after a lot of shouting over the 
phone I got it back," she smiles. "But the 
funny thing was, after this lad finally gave me 
the stuff back he had the cheek to tell me he'd 
bought my single. Bet you he won't buy the 

LIFE WITH SPARKLE 
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Echo and the Bunnymen § C A AC\ 
Ocean Rain SI oLt1. i7 
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■ Dancing with tears in 
my eyes ■ ■ Ultravox 
The new single 1"and 12" 

TAKEN FROM THE NEW ALBUM AND CHROME CASSETTE ■ LAMENT 
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Featuring the original version of | 
Space Oddity, The Mask (a mime) and I 

seven other unreleased songs. 
Plus footage not previously seen before. I 

xtronically enhanced stereo VHS and BETA. Approx. 30 mins 

FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME 
DAVID BOWIE'S 

“LOVE YOU TILL TUESDAY" 



Their innocence 
became a 

guilty secret. 

MARIE-THERES RELIN-TARA MACGOWRAN 
CLAUDINE AUGER • KLAUS BARNER • C ASSIE STUART 
and JENNY AGUTTER 
in “SECRET PLACES" based on the novel by JANICE ELLIOTT 
Music by MICHEL LEGRAND 
Executive Producers AL CLARK & ROBERT DEVEREUX 
Produced by SIMON RELPH & ANN SKINNER 
Written & Directed by ZELDA BARRON 
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MEET YOUR MAKERS 
"The pressures of being Bob Marley's children?" 16-year-old Cedella Marley furrows 
her brow. "When I was younger I'd say there were none. But now? I'd have to say 
yes. Since he's gone (he died in 1981) people expect a lot of us. They expect jas to be 
the new Bob Marley. but we are The Melody Makers and we want people to like 
us for what we are and for no other reason." 
^ Although it's not unusual for the children of famous pop stars to make records — 

ip. Sisters Cedella and Sharon, 19, got together five years ago under the 
A irvision of their mother Rita Marley — who herself was a member of the I-Threes 

(Bob Marley & The Wailers' backing singers) — with brothers Ziggy, 15, and Steve, 
12. Rita got them a deal with EMI America, and also managed to get Steve Levine to 
produce them. He produces one of their favourite groups, Culture Club. 

They describe their first single, "I Met Her On A Rainy Day", as "lover's rock". 
Cedella explains that their "music does carry on in the reggae tradition of our father, 
except for the hard preachings. We might get into that when we're older but now we 
just want to make music that makes people happy". 

To follow the single in June, they're going to release their first LP, simply called, 
"Children Playing". She describes that as "hard reggae". 

"I never knew this business was such hard work," she sighs, "I just thought you 
made the record, sat back and waited for the money to pour in." 

lut there are perks. Guess who she met yesterday? "Oh Duran Duran! How'd you 
d out about that? Well, it was Andy and Simon. They were really nice, really . 

>bbish. When I get back to Jamaica I'll rush down to the radio station — 'cos I 
>w all the DJs — with my 12" of 'The Reflex' and they can play it for me. I can't wait 
jet home," she says excitedly, "and anyway it's back to school on Monday." 

Their legal difficulties settled, 

out. It's called "Wake Me Up 
Before You Go Go" and the B- 
of the 12" also contains 
version" of "Ray Of Sur 

When not appearing with Sandie 
Shaw, Johnny Marr of The 

Competition, 52-55 Carnaby 
Street. London W1V 1PF- 
no later than May 23. F 
of the bag get a poster • 
signed picture disc eac 



V THIS ISSUE’S^ 
INCREDIBLY WONDERFUL 

OK, we'll admit it. We've gone mad. We 
have. Stark staring raving barking mad. 
Probably the heat. Does funny things to 

giving away one prize in this issue's big 
BIG competition — or, possibly, two — 
we're giving away NINE of the blessed 
things. And ten lots of each of them. 
Prizes so unbelievably wonderful that 
only someone in urgent need of 
medical attention would not be 
desperate to acquire them. 
★ BMX BIKES: 10 of those neat stunt 
bikes for doing all sorts of impressive 
trick pedalling. A must in every home. 
♦ OLYMPUS TRIP 35mm CAMERAS: 

snapping equipment that'll ensure that 

focus for a change. And exposed right. 
★ DAVID BOWIE'S "SERIOUS 
MOONLIGHT” VIDEOS: 10 copies of 
the excellent 11-track live video from 
his 1983 tour which features everything 

"China Girl" to .. _.ti "Let's Dance" at 
"Life On Mars" and "heroes . 
★ STYLE COUNCIL SPORTS SHIRTS: 
10 extremely casual little numbers 
coraptafcyvith The Style Council logo. 
Make your friends sick with envy. 
★ HOWARD JONES T-SHIRTS: 10 
hard-wearing shirts with a picture and 
printed dates from the recent British 

POSTERS: 10 colossal (5'x: 

posters that aren't for sale mainly 'cos badge. And here's how to get one:— 
it's near impossible to find a shop big *=*»— 
enough to stock them. They're brilliant. 
★ KING KURT APRONS: 10 rather tasty 
garments fashioned especially for the 
amateur food preparer. They co— 

bloodstains. Breaks the ice at parties. 
★ THOMPSON TWINS CASSETTES: 10 
copies of "Into the Gap" plus a whole 
side of extended remixes. Very fab. 

... Jr—on a postcard (or the back of 
an envelope) along with your name and 
address and aim it straight for The 

Holkham Road, Orton Southgate, 
Peterborough PE2 0UF to get there no 
later than May 23. 

Win that little lot and you might just M 
find you're in for a rather full summer^ffiSjl 



\A/HAM 
V Jake me up before you go-go 

\ A / the new single on7"&12" 

Wham 
out next week 
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>YEAH AND THEY D( 
KAJAGOOGOO'S 





GETYOURFREE 

ue of T ZZVtUTttN 
ExeRase 
Taking the sort th«tfc suits 

Yowl?. ROOM 
Transform it without 

bfea-kinj the bank 

PL(/£ 
the rea«W suruej results 

£1000 worth 
to be uuon 

y6UR hair 
Things (joit -can put in It 

„ PU/£ 
Spy in Newem-stle 

Seventeen.** l my 17 



HELEN TERRY 
■W 4 DEBUT SOLO SINGLE 

LOVE 

LIES 

LOST 
V 7" & 3 TRACK 12" 



Blancmange ♦ Mange Tout 

£4.49 
Human League ♦ Hysteria 

£4.49 

£4.79 £4.49 

©0 rA John Menzies 
For people who appreciate music... and money. 

130 record departments throughout Britain, with a huge selection of albums, 7" and 12" singles, tapes, accessories and record tokens 

G 



BLACK 
HEY PRESTO 
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"MAY THE BE 
THAT’S BOY GEORGE’S OPINION. MARILYN? PETE BURNS? TASTY TIM? “THEY’RE ALL IN MY SHADOW.” HE 

BOY GEORGE 
^Do you want to know 
£ what my mother said 

^ 9 about Pete Bums on 
TOTP? She said, ‘Oh my God, 
on — if you ever went on TV UJ 

„iat, with everything hanging oi 
I’d disown you!’She thought it 
was the most dis|usting thing like Pete Bui 

shocked like *a parent’; she just 
“-ought it looked really ternble. 

‘What I think is people can 
accept anything as f 

people who are definitely. 
completely in my shadow. Even 
when you look at that Queen 
adn—do you know what I 
.J? And. whether or not 
people will give me credit for it. 
I’ve given a lot of people 

Mercury he said I was very brave 
and everything and he admired my 

makes litat video! — which I think 
is brilliant as it’s a send-up. It’s 
lauding at yourself. 

lying I’ve ripped 
ompletely 

ago. No. what I think is. May The 
Best Man Win! That’s my attitude. 
I think Pete Burns has got a lot 
more talent than Marilyn, but by 

pleasant person. It's one thing 
being honest, but it's another 
being disgusting. I can say I’m 
bisexual but then I don’t make a 



3T MAN WIN!” 
// 

Queen in “I Want To Break 
Free”: “When I met Freddie 
Mercury, he said I was very 
brave and he admired my 
attitude. And then he goes 
and makes that video!” — 
Boy George. I 

PETE BURNS 
A M Since the coming of Boy 

/ George, there’s been not 
that much aggression to 

someone of my appearance actually. 
It's made it much better. People are 
less ignorant, a little more tolerant. 
You don't have to go around with a 
chip on your shoulder the whole time. 

“But I think what George is doing 
is very phoney. I still don’t believe 

like Karma Chameleon’ ancTbelieve 

Marilyn I feel quite sorry for becausi 
people seem to be really quite nasty 
him. He's very much out on his own. 
But Tasty Tim — not in my view but 

“GEORGE IS 
VERY PHONEY.” 

the public's view; that's a little bit 
To the general public it's ~ - 

n definitely only push 

TASTY TIM 
“MARILYN? IT ALL LOOKS TOO 
SERIOUS TO ME.” 

© 



What you see when you listen to 
Michael Jackson’s Thriller’ record album. 



What you see when you listen to 
Michael Jackson’s Thriller’ VideoDisc album. 

An ordinary record album is round, flat, black 
and grooved. So is the VideoDisc. 

The difference is you get pictures from the 
VideoDisc. Amazing. 

'ibu also get the full stereo sound. 
The VideoDisc retails from just £9.95:* 

Not much more than a sound only album. 
The VideoDisc player retails from £199.95 

(£229.95 stereo) and it will play through your hi-fi 
equipment and colour television. 

Now everybody's opening their eyes to the 
great new sound system. 

ItC/l Videodisc Pictures from records. Amazing. 



LEE THOMPSON ▼ 
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t—Jr(j tQ the i-iMVshop. 
Don’t stop until you get to your 

local HMV shop and get hold of these 1 
Maxell UL 90 blank tapes. i 

Because at 3.99 they’ll 
be going fast. 

fhe HMVsh°p 

More records. More tapes. 
More discounts. 



IF YOU WANT THE CURE- 
GO STRAIGHT TO THE TOP 

And when you know 
that The Cure’s new 
album - The Top’ is 
only £4.79 at 
Woolworth, you’ll 
get straight down to 
the Records and 
Tapes department. 

£479 
ALBUM OR CASSETTE 

VMti/n 
AND WOOLCO 

o 
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PREPARE TO RECEIVE MESSAGE 

PROBLEM. 
DESIGN A HI-FI SYSTEM NO LARGER 

THAN A RECORD SLEEVE. 
DIRECTION CONNECTION IMPERATIVE. 

ONE BUTTON OPERATION. 

MESSAGE RECEIVED AND UNDERSTOOD. 
SPECIFICATIONS TO FOLLOW 

SU-8 AMPLIFIER. 
POWER BASE 75W PER CHANNEL. 
COMPUTER DRIVE. NEW CLASS A. 

NO MORE THAN 0.03% THD. 
SL-Q6 TURNTABLE. 

QUARTZ DIRECT DRIVE. LINEAR TRACKING. 
T4P PLUG-IN CARTRIDGE SYSTEM. 

FULLY AUTOMATIC. 
PRE-PROGRAMMABLE TRACK SELECTION. 

ST-8L TUNER. 
PRECISION QUARTZ SYNTHESISER. 

DIGITAL 16 STATION PRESET 
RS-8R CASSETTE DECK. 

dbx/DOLBY NOISE REDUCTION. 
LOGIC CONTROL DRIVE SYSTEM. 

AX HEAD. AUTO REVERSE. 
SH-E4 GRAPHIC EQUALISER. 

12 BANDS CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE. 
S/N RATI0100 db. 0.005% THD. 

SB-X100 SPEAKER SYSTEM. 
3-WAY HONEYCOMB DISC. 
LINEAR PHASE RESPONSE. 

SOLUTION. 
THE TECHNICS 315 SYSTEM. 

THE ONLY LOGICAL CONCLUSION. 

Technics 









Just out 
K 

(cjTu J 
HYSTERl 

Human League <fj 

HYSTERIA 

nysreria hi <s*t*ry 

Straight in 
at No. 1 in our Hit List. 

as 



:m Ki]aci\m h n 
Vx\m Kim 

1 With which The Weather Girls 
forecast a male monsoon! (3.7.3) 

7 A nine is required for Ms Lennox 
(anag) 

8 Just Wang Chung's sort of days 

14 and 12 down Feline rockabillies 

I BI0XVKI 
1 Queenly ditty about shedding 
all chains? (1.4.2.5.4) 

2 She's hand in glove with The 

3 Just the guitar for making a few 

17 DJ Mike 
19 Patrice's forget-me-nots 

flowered in 1982's Top 10 
20 Organisation joined by Simon 

Le Bon's snake 
21 Chilly gang man 
22 4 down had 99 red ones 
24 Dr Dawes becomes either Alton 

or Dennis (anag) 

12 See 14 
15 Swans Way rode a soul on< 
18 Group once formed by Tre\ 

Horn and Geoff Downes 
20 Neil Kinnock's Tracey 
22 Stringed instrument 
23 'Just Be Good To Me' band i 

distress (1,1.1) 
ANSWERS ON PAGE 69 

'pM/'-Ot (/$ 



FROM FRIDAY MAY 11 
WARNER WEST END SS?" 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH CLASSIC OXFORD ST. 
CORONET WESTBOURNE GROVE 

CLASSIC CHELSEA_ 

ALL ODDS 
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents 

RACHEL WARD |EFF BRIDGES JAMES WOODS 
m-AGAINST ALL ODDS" 

ALEX KARRAS JANEGREERand RICHARD WIDMARK 
Executive Produce, JERRY BICK 

Music score by MICH EL COLOMBIER end LARRY CARLTON 
Screenplay by ERIC HUGHES 

Produced byTAYLOR HACKFORD and WILLIAM S. GILMORE 
Directed by TAYLOR HACKFORD 

Released byCOLUMBIA-E/V 
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ve filmed the whole c 

JOHN TAYLOR 
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STi^CHOlCES 

Bananara^. 
--.The Crossing. 

Bg0°U”SJ..CdourW 
Culture Club. Nu01bers. 

„ .The Top. 
.. Man on the line.... 

Chris De Burgh. 

Dire Straits.. 
Seven And The. 

Duran Duran.Ragged Tiger. -- 

Eurythmics.ToU 

footloose. 

£3.99 

£4.99 

.Original 
Soundtrack. 

„ Touch Sensitive.. 
Bruce Foxton. Wall. 
MichaelJackson....C*m* . 
Michael ]achs°n • Thnller ■ 

T^rmaine Jacksor 

£4.99 

£4.49 

£4.99 

£4.99 

£4.49 

£4.29 

suu^— the tram.. £449 

»»•-.^£4’-49 
TbeS^e«'^FJnieGap M.49 

mompsonlW”8 understood £299 

..Red Sky ^ 
Labour Of hove. 

UB40. 
Ultravox. 

Various. 

Various. 

***> 

-BSr..- 
[doubled! 

=3SE5S£^S . Jermaine JacKS »*•» 

]oe Jackson.toInn0CentM 

The Pros ana wuus 

•^Hitchffiking- 

Billy Joel. 
Howard Jone- 

Howard Keel 

Nik Kershaw 

Madness. 

Marillion. 

Queen 

Dynamite  Roger Waters o{HitchHi) 

SSS-SS— 

Human Racing 

Keep Moving £ 

. Fugazi £449 THE BEST FOR LESS 
The Works ^I 
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LTDNDRHPESOJD I VADO 
LLAO I N I ARTDC I DSEDR 
OUVTNTEDRROVEDB I SD 
DC I YFNDV I ADARBEAMA 
SHDAXEAF I RLA I IONAN 
RTGDN ETSA LWLWDT A I A 
EADMYESPUDAOOUYD L I 
NEA I RTPSEMBRDDAALD 
NDDSREESEDM I OVDN I N 
UDRELEI I IDAEEDDOWA 
RDNFPNSVCN I ERAADNM 
TDEONEATAODVRD I EOR 
HDAETDCRRMSSAAAFDE 
GTDRMROHUAYEMDYUTT 
I DNAYSANED I OSRDNNA 
NDIASLDPEMNTRNRKEW 
DDNARSHNYDOASDATKS 
I A I ATGNAHLHDRYLDD I 
MDRABEDELELHEUOX I N 
SDETKZAI I LOODDDDVN 
YDTDSDZBVO I R D A I X A E 
XEAFVLBAKARRAEEVDD 
EEEAOEDADADDDDDDAX 
DDDDDKCIWRAWENNOID 

STARPRINTS OFFER 
CUT PRICE TOP QUALITY PRINTED TEE AND SWEATSHIRTS 

THE PHOTOGRAPHS OF ARTISTS BELOW ARE PRINTED ONTO A1 QUALITY SHIRTS 

T-SHIRTS £1.99 (TWO FOR £2.99) SWEATSHIRTS £3.99 (TWO FOR £6.99) 
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BOB MARLiY 
Robert Nesta Marley has been called 
a great many things and most of them 
were true. The first Third World 

'a revolutionary 

of the 70s” are two more. One thing is certain, 
between his birth — in a tiny house off a 
Jamaican backstreet — and the state occasion 
that marked his funeral 36 years later, he did 
alter the course of pop music. 

f'f comfortably rich 
The rich were mostly town-dwelling w 
who worked for the government; the 
were mostly the tough indepe ' 
black people — descended frc 
— who were attempting to grow crops and tend 
fruit trees and livestock in the sweltering 
tropical heat. 

So Bob's background was an unusual one. 
His mother, Cedella, was an 18 year-old black 
farmer's daughter and his father was a white 

__r._._riey as the days went by 
spent much of his early life wandering bare 
through the lush countryside herding his 
grandfather's goats, living on roast yams, 
mangoes and fish tea, ana becoming mor 
more absorbed by the island's folk music. 

By '59, Bob had moved to a shanty town in 
Kingston and spent the long evenings among 
the cardboard shacks with schoolfriend Neville 
"Bunny" Livingstone, harmonising to American 

fixture on the national airwaves. Some days, 
when the wind blew from the North, Bunny's 
portable radio picked up something even more 
intoxicating — the bold, rolling sound of 
rhythm and blues from New Orleans. Local 

hopping dance beat called "s.._ 
By '62,Jamaica had been declared 

tougfi, sharp, insolent black teenagers had 
appeared, prepared to take no stick from 
anyone. They called themselves "Rude Boys 
and the new ska beat seemed tailor-made for 
them. Working as a welder by day, sleeping on 
rooftops at night, Bob identified with the new 
movement too. He, Bunny and a third friend, 
Peter Tosh, rehearsed their close harmonies 
and entered talent contests as The Teenagers 
and, later, The Wailing Rudeboys. Soon after. 
Bob walked into a producer's shop, sang 

___^r, Clement "Sir Coxsone" I- 
lought they were rubbish. Tosh insisted they 
-—— one they'd written 

themselves called ....— 
aimed directly at the fiery-tempered Rude Boys 
in a language they'd understand. Coxsone 
loved it, recorded it, released it and, in January 
'64, the song went to Number One and stayed 
there eight weeks. He gave the group a new 
name as well, though no-one knew why — The 
Wailing Wailers. 

Mf he Bob Marley that was emerging 
was a forceful individual, at times 
quite ruthless in his quest for 
success In '64, Bob Marley & The 

Wailing Rude Boy Wailers (as they were 

lame Beatle jackets and polka-dot shirts in the 
hope of making their raw ska tunes seem a little 
mnr*» acceptable for national radio. 

v they weren't, and their newer, asingjj they w< 

>s' on ghetto street corners 
it up. He composed constantly, 
iucn new music as he could and 

;i material could be heard, instead, 
o m the tea-chest speakers of the 

'sound systems' on —*-* 
Bob nevei let up. 1 

absorbed as much n___ 
put the group through rigorous rehearsals to 

Anc/he h- 
no-one was surprised, in - 
of street rebels appeared and Bob embraced 

Living G__ ...-,-0- 
Bible), and that he would free the black people 
of the world They adopted the Ethiopian 

strict vegetarian diets,fhey twisted their hair 
into dreadlocks and they smoked vast 
quantities of the illegal marijuana herb to aid 
theii meditations. And, naturally, they required 
a less hectic beat than the relentless ska. Sure 

more measured, cooler, brassier rhythm began 
to filter through the ghettoes They called it 
"rocksteady”. 

1966-69 was a lean time for the Wailers Peter 
Tosh was in jail (for smoking 'the herb') and 
Bob - who'd recently married Sunday School 
teache> Rita — began exploring the new 
rocksteady sound along with American funk 
imports and the loose electric guitars of 
The Jimi Hendrix Experience. By '69, with the 
help of an alert young producer named Lee 
Perry, Bob uncovered a rhythm that would 

version of Bob's T Shot The Sheriff” in 74. 

as "God" for some strange reason, sent it to 
Number One right around the world Almost 
overnight, Marley's music had become 
acceptable. His tours began to sell out and his 
reputation spread rapidly, to the extent that, 
with his later work like the polished "Kaya” LP, 
Jamaican fans were to claim he'd sold out. 

rrogant rock bands. Bob's small wiry figure 
'ould appear, swirling his huge cables ^of hair, 

Majesty Emperoi Haile Selassie I iah 
Rastafari!" to baffled expressions but riotous 
applause. "The Mick Jagger Of Reggae!”, the 
Americans called him "The Deadlocked 
Sorceror Poet!" White audiences sensed there 
was real magic in his words though they 
weren't entirely sure what they meant 

Though Bob Marley & The Wailers' ascent to 
international stardom seemed inevitable by 
now, there were two appalling incidents that 
put a spoke in their wheel. The first had been in 
76, two days prior to the Jamaican Peace 
Concert, when masked assassins had sprayed 
machine-gun fire into the group's rehearsal 
room. One bullet hit Bob's chest narrowly 
missing his heart. No-one knew it there'd been 
a political motive. "Just jealousy Bob 
suggested. Against all advice, he played the 
concert, left tne next day and spent over a year 
in exile. The second incident in mid 77, was 
the discovery of cancer in his foot, after he'd 
complained of an injury in a football game. He 
had an operation, continued touring to 
promote the enormously successfur'Exodus" 
and "Survival" LPs. His epic 'Tuff Gone 
Uprising" Tour reached a million people in f2 
countries in only six weeks in the summer of 
1980. Eventually he collapsed while running in 
New York; again, cancer was diagnosed — this 
time in the brain, lungs and stomach Despite 
his protests that the tour should continue, he 
was sent to a special German clinic fo' 

____j music could 
travel further. He laid his wares 
before Island Records' boss Chris 
Blackwell who had currently struck 

gold with the fast-expanding "rock" market. 
Recognising reggae's potential, he signed Bob, 
produced an LP laced with the familiar electric 
guitai and even speeded up some of the tapes 
for fear the rock fans would find the songs too 
slow. When "Catch A Fire" was releaseain the 
winter of 72, the Wailers ventured out on a 
bleak tour of the UK, playing old cinemas and 
black dance halls. Hating the climate, starving 
from lack of vegetarian food, they pulled out 
and went home Bunny left the group, but Bob 
soldiered on, astounded by the difficulty of 
breaking through to a white audience. 

The moment, when it came, was completely 
unexpected. Onetime member of the 
'supergroup' Cream, Eric Clapton released a 

made it. He died midway, in 

ways giving his monej 
friends in need — sometimes at Ihr - 
£100,000 a month. He fathered (at least) 10 
children by 8 different women (out white, 
another a former Miss World) His tinest hour, 
he believed, was playing at the Independence 
Ceremonies in Zimbabwe in front >f 40,000 
people (he always believed Africa was his 
spiritual home). His most treasured possession 
was said to be a ring — the Golden 
Judah — given himT>>- ly Emperor Hail« Selassie's 

But what of his music? At the rime ot his 
death, his singles and 10 LPs had already sold to 
the tune of £100 million (and of course they've 





HYSTERIA 
New Album 



The Skiff Skat! 

Lilly titled The Men They Cc 





Cyndi Lauper 
Album SHE'S SO UNUSUAL |J.K‘ ipP03' _ 
out now on Epic Records special guests 

Thursday 24th May 8pm r 

POP PICTURE BOORS 
THE MICHAELJACKSON 

COLLECTION 
Megastar Michael opens up his heart for you ... and you 

and you. Four great books—at prices you can afford. 

Body And Soul Magic of Michael Michael! 
W 20283 OP 42845 BX 56781 OP 42837 
£4.95 □ £3.95Q 

HIGH FLYING- 
ALl#ACTION! 

~thelmest^Eease] 

FOflO/VLF£7!95~| 

.... atest study aids with 
Ithe background facts you'll 

- basic background facts - get Shakespeare 
- find out how to write straight and check-up 

aiaa 
DON'T MISS IT! °'Zry 
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ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE DARK 

‘Junk Culture’ 

A new album, chrome cassette, 

(and compact disc released 21 May). 

Features the single ‘Locomotion! 

ON TOUR 




